
CRATEPAK-O
 

CratePak-O is made of wood with plastic corners, which makes it
both strong and easy to work with. The product is shipped flat and no
nails are needed to assemble the box. CratePak-O is designed for
volumes of up to ten cubic meters, and the pallet can be constructed
to handle a maximum weight of several tonnes.
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CratePak-O

CratePak-O is a great packaging solution for
your products, employees and the environment.
With CratePak-O you don’t need any nails, the
crate can be opened and closed several times
and it takes less than a minute to assemble. It is
simply a very strong product that is easy to
handle and which offers great product
protection.

What is Nefab CratePak-O
CratePak-O is designed to meet the demands of the
manufacturing industry and their need for flexible and
strong packaging solutions. Vehicles, industry and energy
segments are classic examples of sectors that often have
huge costs for packing and unpacking. The CratePak-O is an
optimal solution for supply chains where the packaging
needs to be opened and closed several times before it
reaches its final destination.
 
With CratePak-O, you get a strong solution that takes
less than a minute to assemble without using any nails. It is
possible to customize CratePak-O with inner fittings and
covers to give optimize your product protection.

 
Customer Benefits with CratePak-O
• Quick to assemble and dismantle.
• High safety and a quieter working environment; tool-free

assembly with no nails.
• Space-saving. Delivered and stored as a flatpack.
• Offers effective packaging for extra-large products

designed for volumes of up to ten cubic meters.
• Lower use of materials is not only good for the

environment – it also has financial advantages in
connection with destruction and recycling after use.

• Can be opened and closed several times.

Scan the QR-Code to see
just how easy it is to
assemble the CratePak-O


